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GREAT ARMY MILITARY AND

WieldinQp
NEW CLAUSE TO

LIMIT U. S. RAIL
ATHLETIC CARNIVAL TO BE

HELD AT MUNY AUDITORIUM

aitpirTeams Representing Camp Funston fend Camp Dodge to

GERMANS IN IOWA

FORM PATRIOTIC

ORGANIZATION

Citizens of the United States of

German Parentage Eligible
for Mmbership in First

Society of Its Kind.

De Moines, la., Feb. 1. Organ-
ization was effected , here today of

HUNTER
Clash Tonight; Mike Gibbons to Box Kid Graves;

Earl Caddock to Give Exhibition; Firing Line

Competitions Scheduled.

Omaha tonight will hare an
tacle which only one other city

nates the most serious obstacle to
prompt enactment of the measure.

The agreement was prepared by a
consisting of Senators

Robinson and Townsend, appointed
to iron out the difficulties over the
fixing of a period' for government op-

eration and opposition to giving the
president power to fix rates.

Before the agreement was submit-
ted to the committee it was taken to
the White house by Chairman Smith
and Senator Underwood.

As finajly approved the bill will
provide jthat government control of
transportation shall continue for 18

months after the war terminates, in-

stead of "until congress shall there-
after order otherwise," as originally
drawn, or for one year, as provided
by Senator Watson's amendment
adopted earlier in the week. It gives
the president authority tojnitiate
rates, as the railroads are empowered
to do under the existing laws. The
power to initiate rates under the bill
continues during the period of fed-

eral control instead of during the war
as had been suggested.

Virgin Islands Plan to
Beat U. S. to Prohibition

St Thomas, Virgin Islands, Feb. 1

The government today introduced
in the legislature a measure prohibit-
ing the importation, manufacture,
sale, giving away or having possess-
ion of intoxicating drinks within six
months after approval of tht bill. In
proosing this legislation throughout
the world, especially in the UniteA
States, and recommended that the
Virgin Islands take action rather
than wait the mandate of superior
authority.

Kansas City has had the privilege of enjoying an inter army
camp athletic and military carnival.

ADMINISTRATION

Provision Inserted Gives Gov-

ernment Control for 18

Months After Termina-

tion of War.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Feb. 1. Prospects of

an early agreement in congress on
the administration railroad bill
brightened today when members of
the senate interstate commerce com-

mittee returned from a White house
conference with word that the presi-
dent did not desire to have the in-

terstate commerce commission de-

prived of its rate-makin- g powers un-

der government operation of the
carriers.

Soon after the conference the com
mittee wrote into the bill provisions
limiting government control of rail-
roads to 18 months after the war and
authorizing the president to initiate
rates subject to appeal to the inter-
state commerce commission. This
proposal, which was adopted by a
vote of 11 to 4, was a compromise of
the committee's differences and elimi
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Help the Sammies.

fpHERE are two good reasons why
k.u Bituuiu aucuu me i iiiy aiu- -

letic and military carnival at the
Auditorium tonight.

First, it will be a show the like of
which has never before been seen in
Omaha.

Second, the soldier lads need the
money.

You not only will get your money s
worth and more, but you will be help
ing a good cause along.

strip the mosJ from your bankroll.
peel off a two-buc- k bill and give
yourself a treat for opce.

That Rude Taylor.
NUinbK championship wrest- -

unit newer nas naa ns Deiais
clipped before blossoming into full
bloom. Last fall Warren Miller of
Lexington, Neb., suddenly loomed
into view over the wrestlinar hcrizon
as the coming wonder of wonders.
He bowled over all who opposed him
and soon the mat fans of Lexington
were proclaiming him the coining
champion and dreaming sweet dreams
of the day the Lexington lad would
face Latldock or Stecher and brine
title, crown, belt, coin and fame to
Lexington.

But alas and alack, alone came
Jack Taylor. A match bettween Mil
ler and Taylor was made. The Lex- -

ihgton fan's felt sorry for Taylor; he
was such a nice chap, and it was a
shame he had to wrestle Miller in

is first match since his temporary
retirement from the game seven
months ago.

Now the Lexingtonites are fee in a
sorry for Miller. For Taylor wres-
tled Miller for 37 minutes', and at the
end of the 37 minutes Miller decided
he didn t care much about becoming
the wrestling champion of the uni
verse, So lie signaled the referee
that he had had enough, and Taylor
was declared the winner.

its a rocky read and a rough path

OMAHA OFFICER IS

AGAINPROMOTED

Lloyd Smith Made Captain at
Camp Dodge; Received Lieu

tenant's Commission at
Fort Snelling.

Des Moines, la., Feb. 1. (Special
Telegram.) First Lieutenant Lloyd
S. Smith of Omaha' has been pro
moted to rank of captain and as-

signed to division personnel officers,
according to announcement made at
Camp Dodge today. Captain Smith
took examination for a commission
in reserve corps, was given rank as I

a second lieutenant and was assigned
for duty at first officers' trainine moid
at Fort Snelling. He was advanced
to rank of first lieutenant on report-
ing to Camp Dodge last September.

Cold at Camp Dodge.
Thermometers at Camp Dodge reg-

istered 24 degrees below zero at 6 a.
m. Today and a brisk northeast wind
added to the discomfiture. The men
on guard duty during the night work-
ed

of
on one-ho- ur shifts and were heavily

bundled up in overcoats and with
hands and feet well protected. The he
men on guard during the night did
not suffer severely. Within the bar-
racks It was comfortable. Practically
all outdoor work was abandoned, dur-

ing the morning hours today but'with
the temperature moderating some out
door work was done during the after-
noon. No rifle or artillery practice is
being indulged in now because of the
severe weather.

, Transfer of Officers.
Applications ot officers for trans-

fers to posts other than those to
which they are now assigned wil be of
disapproved by the War department
In an order from Washington, pub-
lished at division headquarters at
Camp Dodge today, the policy of the
department in the future, it is said,
will be to disapprove all applications
for transfers unless it is evident such
action will be of direct, benefit to the a
government.

Try to Supply Cars. .
EVery railroad is doing its utmost

to get freight cars into Iowa territory
to move the corn and live stock, so
Governor Harding was informed by
telegram today sent by R. H. Aishton
of Chicago, regional director. He de-

clares the severe winter weather has
been one of the worst things the rail-
roads have had to contend with.

Pioneer Resident Dead.
Captain James A. Brewer, pioneer

resident of Des Moines and well
known civil war veteran, died early
Thursday at his home here. He was

.the father of Major Guy Brewer, who
is with the Rainbow division in
France. x

Train Service Changes. .

Only s moderate curtailment of rail-
road pssenger service in , Iowa is
to be made by the railroads, accord-
ing to the statement made to the state

that leads to the world's wrestling
crown, especially when such rude and
unfeeling persons as Taylor insist on
getting in the way.

Boy, Page Mr. Bryan.
rpHAT announcement from Germany
J. that the beer supply in the land
of the daschhound was near exhaus
tion and that there was no barley
with which to manufacture mere, must
have had a soothing effect On those
hard-boile- d eggnogs who hail from
states wherein the war club of the
righteous has busted the sconce of
the wicked, and who had entertained
such pleasant dreams of a visit to the
trenches that they had even obtained
the address of tht best saloon in ber
lin. Somebody is always taking the
fizz out of the seltzer.

A Question of Climate.
MOT tfhat we wish to recall the un
A' pleasant or anything, but there
must be something about the atmos
phere of dear old Gotham that an
noys Joe Stecher. In the oure and
undefined ozone of Lincoln, Josephus
made mince meat out of the Bul
garian carcus of Yousiff Hussane in
something less than 10 minutes. But
on Manhattan Isle where the air is
an insult to the delicate nostrils,
Josephus consumes more than an
hour in achieving the same result. Al
of which goes to prove

.
the

... folly of
.1.... i. juiai ijuijuiur pastime up in uocige
county time betting.

Just Where Now?
ACCORDING to Hugh Bezdek,

Tony Boeckel, Pirate recruit, has
lost 15 pounds since fall. Above or
below the cars?

Wise William.

QNE Bill Stumpt, Coa'st league play-e- r,

objects because he has been
transferred to Pittsburgh. William
apparently is convinced that Pitts-
burgh is not a major league club.

railroad commission by Rock Island
and Burlingon officials. More changes
are being made on the branch lines
than on the main line. The Milwau-
kee road has reduced its passenger
schedule by several trains and the
Rock Island has taken off some trains
to rtjeet the coal conseryation and car
saving order.

Twenty Below.
Twenty below zero at 6 a. m. in

Des Moines today established the cold
weather record thus far this winter.
On January 11 the mercury went to
19 below. The severe cold will con-
tinue, it is predicted by the local
weather bureau, with a possible mini-
mum of IS below tonight. Relief is
promised Friday when the mercury
will begin to rise slowly. Charles
City and Sioux City reported the cold-
est temperatures in Iowa 26 below.1
Dubuque reported 14 below.

Branch Labor Bureaus.
A. L. Urick, state labor commis-

sioner, is planning on opening branch
labor bureau offices at Sioux! City.
Waterloo and Davenport. Hereto-
fore but one state employment office
has been maintained and that has
been at the state house in Des Moines.

Says Wife Disgraced Him.
Nathaniel Oliver, now' a resident

Ottumwa, has filed a petition in
the district court here asking for a
divorce from Zdith B. Oliver, who

says has disgraced him by run
ning away with another man. He
wants the custody of their daughter,
Thelma.

Urgent Appeals for Coal.

Urgent appeals for assistance in

getting coal were mde to Fuel Ad-

ministrator Webster by many towns
from oufover the state today. Con-

fiscating of coal cars is not infre-
quent, although the fuel administra-
tion advises gainst it, pointing out
that towns to which the confiscated
coal is consigned are as badly in need

coal as communities which take it.
The administration received a report
that Indiana and other eastern coal
consigned to Davenport and other
Iowa cities has been confiscated at
Terra Haute on different occasions.
Sixteen carloads consigned to Daven-

port was confiscated at Terra Haute
few days ago, according to reports

received at the office of the state
fuel administrator.

Lincoln Man Weds Young
Woman of Chicago

Chicago, Feb. 1. (Special Tele- -

Lincoln was licensed today to wed
Miss Anna Armstead ot Lnicago.

Czernin Sends .

Private Message
To the President

London, Feb. 1. It is known posi-
tively, according to a dispatch from
Berne to the Daily Mail, that Count
Czernin, the Austro-Hungari- an for-

eign minister, through private inter-
mediaries, has sent 'message after
message to President Wilson, as-

suring him of the sincerity and
guilelessness of Austrian diplomacy.

11

opportunity to witness a spec
in the entire United State-s-

NEBRASKA GYM TO BE

. DEDICATED FEB. 9

Governor Neville Will Be One
of Speakers; Campaign for

Funds is Nearing
Close.

On February 9 the Nebraska gym
nasium at Camp Funston will be dedi
cated to this state with an appropri
ate program. Governor Neville will
speak and a band concert will be
given by the regimental band of the
Three Hundred and Fourteenth am
munition train, an organization com- -
posed almost wholly of Nebraska
boys.

Other prominent men of Nebraska
have received special Invitations to
be present, and it is expected that a
large number of Nebraska people will
go to the big camp on that day. A
general invitation is extended to Ne-
braska people bv the camp officials
and by Lieutenant F. B. Manning,
atnietic otticer ot the Three Hundred

nd Fourteenth regiment.
Many Omaha Subscriptions.

Sergeants F. II. Mizera and Joseph
Martin, both Nebraska boys, are in
Orhaha at the Fontcnelle closing the
campaign for funds to finance the
construction of the building. About
$8,000 has been raised in the state and
the committee in charge of Omaha's
comfort fund for Nebraska soldiers
has promised a substantial contribu-
tion for the building. A representa-
tive of this committee will make a
special visit to the camp for the pur-
pose of ascertaining what should be
done to make the building a complete
success. Individual subscriptions have
been made in Omaha as follows:
First National bank, Omaha, Nob 150
Omaha National bank ,. hi
Merchanta National bank SO
Nohraaka National bank 20
United State National bank .......... SO
Live Stock National bank SO
Packer National bank SO
Union Stock Tarda Co joStock Tarda National bank, S. Omaha.. IS
Armour & C J0
Cudahy Packing Co ,
Corn Exchange National bank 20
Henry R. Oaring 10

Friend-.- . .........,,,,..,,., 10
Bnmte Omaha Bag Co. 20
Wright aj Wllhelmy Co. ., 10

Mrs. MacDowell Lectures
V Here Saturday Night

The Omaha MacDowell club will
present Mrs. Edward MacDowell in

lecture recital at the Young Wo-
men's Christian Association auditor-
ium Saturday evening st 8:15 o'clock.

The proceeds of this concert are to
be used for the necessary equipment

the buildings belonging to the Mac
Dowell Memorial association in
Peterborough, N. II which are to be
devoted to the use of convalescent
soldiers. The place is unusuall ' fitted
for the purpose, and Mrs. MacDowell
has already raised a third of the sum
needed.

The program:
PART I

The Edward MacDowell Memorial Asso-elatio-

"It Origin. Preeent Condition and
the Poeatbl Future ot the Work."

Stereopttcsn lewi of Peterborough and
the Peterborough pageant.

Pageant Musio (from "New England
Idyls") ."From a Log Cabin," "Indian
Idyl." "A. D. ISIS," MacDowell.

From "Woodland 'Sketches" -- "Indian
Lodge." "Uncle Remus.'t "In Autumn," 'To

Wild Poe,' MacDowell.
'

PART II.
From Sea Piece "To th Sea," "From
Wandering Iceberg," "Boa Song,' ll.

Andante From Keltic eonato, Mao-D- o
well.

From New England Myle-"I- n Deep
Wood." "Th Joy ot Autumn.'' "Scotch
Poem," MacDowell.

"Witch' Dane." MacDowell

Glenwood Authorities Seize

Booze and Arrest Men
Glenwood, la., Feb. 1. (Special.)
On s tip given him by I. H. Kizer.

living on the old Kneephler farm, on
the Iowa side of the river. Deputy
Sheriff Rhodes, accompanied by As-sita- nt

County Attorney Carl Cook,
surprised an individual giving the
name of J. E. Nice of St. Joseph, Mo
with 480 pints of whisky. Justice
Goodrich fined Nice $100 and costs.
The liquor was destroyed. '

Class I. in the selective draft is
practically all examined by the Glen-
wood board. There were about 270 in
the class. About 20 per cent were re-

jected. Three per cent of the rejected
wer recommended for limited

the German-America- n Patriotic asso
ciation, with membership limited to
United States citizens of German
parentage whose purpose is the
furtherance of the interests of this
country in the war on kaiserism. j

While thft assnriatinn'c
membership is confined to Iowa, the
hope was expressed that similar or-
ganizations would result in other
states.

It was said the organization was
the first of its kind in the rnnntrv

The association naa nrrmrtcprl 1m.- " - .vj-vuv- u

former Senator Lafayette Young of
rcs ironies, cnairman 01 tne lowa
State Council of National Defense,
and its membership includes some of
the most prominent Iowans of Ger
man ancestry.

Farmers' Association to

.Open New Store at Red Oak
Red Oak. Ia.. Feb. 1. fSoeeial.

The directors of the Farmers'
association of Montgomery

county, which vas formed at a meet-
ing of 100 farmers at the sheriff's of-
fice here Tuesday, will meet to com
plete arrangements for the opening
of their store in Red Oak. The new
organization is to be known as The
Farmers' Mercantile company, and is
being organized with a capital stock
of $25,000. Already 100 shares of
$100 each have been sold, and a total
of 250 shares will be disposed of.

Six Montgomery county boys, ac-
companied by County Agent Frank
F. Barker, are at Ames this week
where they are attending the agri
cultural short course at the expense
of this county. Each of the boys was
a winner in one of the townshio beef
judging contests, which ' were held
inursday, triday and Saturday of
last week in Washington, Frankfort
and Scott townships following
courses of instruction in the work
during the past few weeks.

Camp Robinson Coldest

Spot in America Today
Soarta. Wis. Feb. l.S

Camn Robinson, th tnililarv raninn.
ment near here, laid claim to being
the coldest spots in America today.

The mercury registered 42 Hpc-i-pp-

below zero.
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FEBRUARY SALE
The selection of a Diamond Is an im-

portant matter, hence you should buy
of an old, reliable house, whose estab-
lished reputation safeguards your in-
terests. You get the utmost in value,
and the easiest credit terms at

LOFTIS BROS. & CO.

Diamond. MONTH

1161 La Valliere, fine solid gold, green
gold leaves, bright finish, 4 fine brilliant
Diamonds. Special value, t?CS2.50 Month . . . .

v WW s.Mil.

659 Diamond 483 Men's Dia-
mondRing, 14k solid Ring,

gold. Loftia "Per-
fection

Tooth
ten mounting, 14k vol- -

mounting .. '' Ldpe'O,.dt....$100
$1.25 a Week. $2.50 a Week.

$15 $1.50
Month

1041 Convertible Bracelet Watch, finest
quality gold filled, plain polished. High
grade. Full Jeweled movement, gilt
dial. Case and Bracelet guaranteed 20
years. Splendid value at SIS.

$1.50 a Month.

' Call or write for Catalog No. 903.
Phone Doug. 1444 and aalesman will call.

I IU.T 1 1 4 Credit Jeweler.

. FUNSTONJDODGE O

This
'

army carnival, wfeich starti
at the Auditorium at oroniDtlv
o'clock tonight, will be between Camp
Funston, Kans., and Camp Dodge,
la. me teams representing the
two cantonments contain more than
80 men.
Athletis competitions and exhibi
tions and competitions and exhibitions
ot army camp and firing line maneu-
vers constitute the program.

Athletics First '

The carnival starts with the athletic
events, such as boxing and wrestling.

Three boxing bouts will be staged
and thre, wrestling matches. The
boxing matches will be between the
crack boxers of each carnp. They
will be short, but to a decision and
Athletic club, who is handling the
event, declares they will ba interest-
ing enough for the most bloodthirsty
ring fans.

Gibbons to Box.
In addition, Mike Gibbons, the St.

Paul phantom and said by many
critics to be one of the best boxers
the ring game ever sawj will spar for
four rounds with Kid Graves, boxing
instructor at Fort Crook, Earl Cad-

dock, wrestling champion of the
world, also will appear in a match
and exhibition.

After the athletic events, the mili
tary stunts follow. And then come
the thrills, according to Dt. Reilly.

Rescue races, stretcher races, gas
(

mask races, hand grenade contests,
bayonet contests, shuttle races and
the like will be held. i

Such contests at these have never
been Exhibited to the public and they
are something distinctly new.

The bayonet combat events, Dr.
T).:n.. -- i.... ....
ntiiij illumes, auifitss iinymiug
ever seen.

, , Grand Finale
As s grand finale a push ball con-

test will be held. In this event the
opposing soldiers struggle to push
a huge ball over each other's line.
This is so exciting a pastime, accord-
ing to Dr, Reilly, that it is necessary
to have many referees in order to
subdue the outskirt fights which
occur frequently. ,

The Forty-fir- st infantry band from
l or Crook will furnish nUisic. The
1and starts playing at 7:M) and the
carnival" starts promptly at 8 o'clock.
N

Those who have not purchased
tickets are advised to do so 'today at
P.eatons, Merritts, Meyers-Dillo- n

Hotel Fontenelle," or Auditorium so
a to be sure of a seat tonight. A

LEADERS WIN IN
FLOOR FRAYS IN

COMMERCIAL
a

HOW THEY 8TAVD.
aliens , t 1 1 Jilt

Towroicnils ,, s t .7,10
( antral ,,' 8 4 Mm
Kmlths ...4 .'...., 4 4 .SOO off'ommeree S S S Jilt
Y. M. H. A S 0 S .000

THIRhKAV HC OREM.
Central. 81 1 ftmlUm,
aaKPin, ; 1. .w. 11. o.
Towuaends, 14) Commerce, .

Wakens, Townsends and Central
Furnitures were victors in the Com-
mercial league, basket ball play at the

,

Young Men's Christian association
Thnrsdaly night

' The Nakens easily retained their
lead in the league by walloping the
tailcnder Young Men a Hebrew asso-
ciation five by the overwhelming score
of 37 to 6.

The Townsends flung to second po-
sition by beating the Commerce High
school lads 14 to 6 in a game featured a

by its roughness. Twelve personal
fouls were called during the fray.

The Central Furnitures beat the M. a

E. Smiths 11 to 9, largely through the
stellar work of Morrison, who made
16 of the points marked up by his
team. ,

Putting Contest Carded
At Burgess-Nas-h Today

A 36-ho- le putting contest will be
. held at the Burgess-Nas- h indoor
golf course this afternoon.

Today's Sport Calendar

Spah Tennis Annual meeting of na-
tional Squad Teaola Aseeelati at New
Vark.

Athlttlra Anaoa! Indoor tamrt ( Boa.
ioa Athletlo AmKwlatioa, Ituoton.

Kairllr Aanaat tournament of Inter-
national Bowline Association, at Minora- -
India.

Ladle's putting tournament at
Uellralr, Florida.

Vllr-H- U StlMlntppI VoH7-ba-

luarnanwnt, at lnlnrr, III.

Wlc Buying Advertised Goods
Say. Yo Read of Then in Tha Ba

Out m Montana there are thousands of men who
are helping win the war and helping themselves
to financial independence. Why stand idly by ?
Why not have your part in this great work?
Join the army that is coming to Montana this
Spring to raise Two Dollar Wheat. Get into a
business where the profits are sure and certain.
There are thousands of acres of the richest

; wheat land that can be rented on the crop pay-
ment plan.v Sow in the spring and in the fall-rea-

p

a big reward for your labor.

CHICAGO

Milwaukee & St. Paul
RAILWAY

Sendfor liltraturt ma complete information atoat farming
on iht crop payment plan addrcu
H. F MIINTFB I- -- ".w.i.inwraB AimCIS Hallway Excising Building, CHICAGO

o

You Can Rub and Rub and Rub
But Your Rheumatism Remains

; s .

3D

Remove the cause, and there will
be no pain. The proper treatment,
therefore, is a remedy that purifies
the blood. Scores of sufferers say
that S. S. S. has cleansed their blood
of Rheumatism, by removing all
trace of the disease from their sys-
tem. If you wish to intelligently
treat Rheumatism, go to your drug
store today and get a bottle of
S. S. S., take it as directed and you
will soon be on the way beck to per-
fect health. Then if you want any
special instructions, write our phys'c-ia- n

all about your symptoms, and he
will give you all necessary instr-"-tion- s

regarding your own case, for
which no charge is made. Address
Swift Specific Co., 218-- F Swift La-

boratory, Atlanta, Ga. t

Liniment by the Gallon Will
Never Make a Cure.

If Rheumatism could be cured by
rubbing the painful parts with lini-
ments and lotions, there would be no
Rheumatism today. For enough lini-

ment has been usel by' the average
sufferer to float his body in.

Has his Rheumatism been cured?
Ask him. Has anything but tempor-
ary relief been obtained? Has not the
pain promptly returned, so that the
old process of rub, rub, rub must be
gin all over again? Ask anyone who
has ever been afflicted with this pain
ful, torturing disease, and they will
admit that nothing but temporary re-
lief has even come from these ex-

ternal applications.

OR. E. R. TARRY - 240

FISTULA CUftED '
Recta! Diseases Cured, without a severe sur-
gical operation. No Chloroform w Ether
used Cure guaranteed PAY WHEN CURED.

MmL''rif ted ."7 .on Recul Disease, with
of more than low promi-oe- nt

oeopie Wn0 nave been permanently mred.

Bee Bldg., Omaha,


